When gathering legal “know-how,” how do you know if you’ve found all of the information that is relevant to your matter? How can you be sure you’ve uncovered the right information? And how do you find vital information without consuming far too much time?

The Business Law Center™ on WestlawNext® connects legal know-how with the latest precedent examples, deal information, and regulatory insight to keep you informed and on track.

ALL THE BUSINESS INFORMATION YOU NEED, UNDER ONE ROOF

The Business Law Center expands the scope of your research by positioning the latest precedent examples, more than 900,000 M&A deals, one of the largest collections of private placements, offering memorandum and sections searchable filings. That gives you more business sources in one place and the most advanced legal search technology so your information search is more streamlined and more productive.

Streamline your research with advanced functionality

Enhanced search capabilities help you drill down deeper – and more accurately – so you spend less time looking for information and more time putting it to use. Zero in on relevant results by identifying key search criteria related to topics associated with M&A, capital markets, loan and bond transactions, and much more.

Organize and manage your business law documents with advanced folders and then share those findings and collaborate on the research within your organization.

Stay informed and up to date

Access information that actually informs through abstracts and analytics tied directly to your search. Cover more ground in any one area – broaden the reach of your review by incorporating new content into your business law search, such as bonds, loans, and enhanced private and public M&A content.

Connect the research dots

You can view related content tabs every time you run a search. With a single click, you can jump from a filing to its associated transaction summary, related agreements, and even related SEC comment letters. Pull in all of the relevant information you need to complete your research.

Gain a competitive advantage

The Business Law Center delivers unmatched content and search capabilities with more accuracy and efficiency. And that gives you a serious competitive edge.

IMPOSSIBLE REQUESTS ARE NOW POSSIBLE

Our business law experts are available 24/7 to help you navigate the intricacies of business law research. Their years of experience in corporate organizations, departmental structures, SEC research, and more give our Experts On-Call the ability to help you save time and money.
**Make this My Start Page** option allows you to immediately navigate to the Business Law Center when you log in to WestlawNext.

**Use the toggle button** to choose when to turn client billing on or off.

**Folders** help you organize key documents and text and share your research with all members of your research team, including anyone outside your law firm or organization with a WestlawNext subscription.

**Perform research** on the latest business and legal issues, disclosures, transactions, and regulatory material, all in one place.

---

**The Experts On-Call program** provides 24/7 support by our dedicated team of SEC and business law research experts.

**The Research Library** includes prepopulated searches that take advantage of new EDGAR content, and cover a wide variety of topics and practice areas.

**Trending Topics and Hot Documents** keep you up to date with events happening in the market.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Subcategories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Global Filings &amp; Disclosures</strong></td>
<td>EDGAR All Forms &amp; Exhibits, EDGAR Forms Only (excl. insiders), 10-K Sections, 10-Q Sections, 8-K Sections, 20-F Sections, 40-F Sections, Proxy Sections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Global Annual Reports</strong></td>
<td>Annual Reports to Shareholders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Global Transactions</strong></td>
<td>Bond Offering Summaries, Loan Summaries, Merger &amp; Acquisition Transactions, Registration &amp; Prospectus Deals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agreements</strong></td>
<td>EDGAR Precedent Agreements, SEDAR Precedent Agreements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Administrative Materials</strong></td>
<td>Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA), Securities &amp; Exchange Commission (SEC), SEC Comment Letters, SEC No-Action Letters, Releases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Secondary Sources &amp; Forms</strong></td>
<td>писанованные источники, включая EDGAR, SEC, SEDAR и другие источники.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Trending Topics**
- Reverse Morris Trusts
- Tax-efficient mergers where the Parent company spins off a subsidiary to Parent shareholders, and then that former subsidiary merges with (acquires) another company
- Invitation Mergers
- Proxy statements discussing the tax implications of anti-inversion rules

**Hot Documents**
- Repsol Buys Talisman
- Repsol SA of Spain is buying Talisman Energy Inc of Canada for $1.2 billion plus assumed debt
- PetSmart LBO
- A consortium led by BC Partners Ltd agreed to purchase PetSmart Inc for $9.0 billion, approximately $8.1 billion total debt
- Delphi’s Bankruptcy
- Delphi’s announced Chapter 11 bankruptcy proceedings, DIP financing and inventory liquidation agreements
- Rivenberg LBO
- Rivenberg Technology Inc is being acquired by Thoma Bravo LLC and Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan for $3.3 billion
- Maren Buys Custod
- Maren & Co Inc agreed to purchase Custodis Pharmaceuticals Inc for approximately $8.45 billion plus assumed debt of $1.1 billion
1. Expedite your ability to connect the dots by viewing related documents.
2. The Research Library includes EDGAR Sample agreements and forms, EDGAR Exhibits and much more.
4. Enhanced sort functionality.
NEW CONTENT
• Two new exhibit collections limited to:
  – Articles of incorporation and bylaws
  – Press releases
• NEW Business Law Center Research Library
• Internal Table of Contents for core filings (including 10-K, 10-Q, 8-K, 20-F, 40-F and proxies)

NEW FUNCTIONALITY
• Search all EDGAR filings by Period Date
• Search 10-Ks & 10-Qs by Filer Type
• Improved Ticker Search
• Search Forms and Exhibits together or separately

Visit legalsolutions.com/business-law-center

To order or for more information, contact your representative at 1-800-762-5272.